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INSTEAD OF CHEAP AND BIG CAM

BAKING POWDER
Ton simply cannot get as good re-
sults from the cheap and bis can
kind the baking cannot be as evenly
raised it caimot bo as deliciousr-- it
cannot be as pnre and wholesome
because the quality is not there.
And it cannot be any more economi-
cal. . Calumet Is medium in price
the standard b. size can costs 85c.
Less of It is required and the baking
Is certain to be better. Try one can

it not satisfactory your money will
be returned.
Calumet Received HI(best Award
World's Pur Food Exposition.
FREE large handsome recipe book.
Send 4c and slip found in pound can.

The Cheap
and Big

Can Kind

blob can yea get
:nore nbstaiicr) bat
lot more baking
powder, h it great
m quantity only

not Q lafdsfactioiL

INSULT TO INJURY.

Shoemaker Well, if that isn't all
right. Instead of paying my bill, he
kicks me down stairs, and with the
new boots I've made him, too.

SCRATCHED SO SHE COULD
NOT SLEEP

"I write to tell you how thankful I
am for the wonderful Cutlcura Rem-
edies. My little niece had eczema for
five years and when her mother died
I took care of the child. It was all
over her face and body, also on her
head. She scratched so that she could
not sleep nights. I used Cutlcura
Soap to wash her with and then ap-
plied Cutlcura Ointment. I did not
use quite half the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment,' together with Cuticura Re-

solvent, when you could see a change
and they cured her nicely. Now she
Is eleven years old and has never been
bothered with eczema since. My
friends think it is just great the way
the baby was cured by Cuticura. I
send you a picture taken when she was
about 18 months old.

"She was taken with the eczema
when two years old. She was Covered
with big sores and her mother had all
the best doctors and tried all kinds of
salves and medicines without effect
nntil we used Cuticura Remedies. Mrs.
H. Kiernan, 663 Quincy St, Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sept. 27, 1909."

Latest Coffee Roaster.
The latest coffee roaster has a sta-

tionary Inner cylinder and a rotating
outer one of perforated steel, with
space between for the coffee beans
and blades to insure thorough mixing
and even roasting. Heat is applied to
the inner cylinder by electric current.
For sampling the roasting, a small
cup is so arranged that on pressing a
knob three or four beans are thrown
out without stopping the cylinder.

At any rate the prodigal son ac
quired more fame than the virtuous
brother who stayed home and was de-
cent.

IIM.V ONE "I1ROMO OI'IXIXK."
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QU1NINK. Look for
thii signatnro of B. W. GBOVB. Used the World
ever no iuro a m uuc ajj uv.

To act with common sense, accord'
ing to the moment is the best wisdom
I know. Horace Walpole.

We are never too old to acquire the
latest wrinkle.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation

i Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and f l

gently on the f ll.HKIC.IUI7 Iliver, tur niTTLE
Biliousness, -r r iiiver
Head, IIP"-"- -

ache.
Dizzi
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.
GENUINE must bear signature :

l7ESTElin CANADA
What Hill, tba Great Railroad MaEnsrto.
Says About its Wheat-Produci- ng Powers '

The jpreatest need of this oottntry
xi otaieej m anoiner genera-
tion or two will be the pro- -

ai'iiau.t .1 'i "aaw viamg or nomea iot it
people end producingmffloient for them. The
days of onr prominenceas a wheat exportingconntry are gone. Can-
ada la to be the greatill wheat country.'
Thi atreat rail rood mae--

nate ia taking advantage
oC the situation by ex-
tensive railway bulld-fngr- to

the wheat fields
oi wenenitaiiuaas

Upwtfrd off 12S Mlllloa
Busneis ot wnoat

were harvested In 1009. Average
of the three provinces of Alberta.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba wiJl be
upwards ox 3 busneis per acre.

Free homestead of 160 aicres,and adJolnlnsr of
ion acres tax v per acre, are to
be had la the choicest districts.

Schools convenient, climate
excellence sou tne very nesx.
railways close at nana, onua-
lng lumber cheap, fuel easy to
get and reasonable In price,water easily procured; mixed
farming' a success. Write as to
best place for settlement, settlers'
low railway rates, descriptive illus-
trated JLast Best West "(sent free
on application), and other informs- -

Ottawa, Can., or to the Canadian
woverainens agent.

W. V. BENNETT

om4IwKUs.
(TJse address nearest yoa). H)

LD)o itt Mow
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take
a CASCARET at bed time; get
up in the morning feeEng fine and
dandy. No. need for sickness
ham over-eati- ng and drink'
ing. They surely work while you
sleep and help nature help you. ,

lVtllions take them and keep well
KM

CASCAHETS ioc a box for a ek-- a

treatment, aU drugyist. Biggest seller
In tne world, uuuon Boxes a montn

A Lifetime of Good Service

NO STROPPING MO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

D1TBHT VOSB IDHAS. They may bring TonrW I Ctl I wealtb. Book Frcm. Bat. ItSO.
pitxgerald A Co.. K. Washing-to- J.C.

DEFIANCE STAhCIl never sticks
to tbe Iruik.

Simple Remedy That Anyone Can Pre-

pare at Home.

Most people are more or less sub-

ject t coughs and colds. A simple
remedy that will break up a cold
quickly and cure any cough that is
curable is made by mixing two ounces
of Glycerine, a half-ounc- e of Virgin
Oil of Pine compound pure and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. You can get
these in any good drug store and eas-

ily mix them in a large bottle. The
mixture is highly recommended by
the Leach Chemical Co. of Cincinnati,
who prepare the genuine Virgin Oil of
Pine compound pure for dispensing.

ENCOURAGING SIGNS CF LIFE

Liberal Contribution in United
States and Canada for Work

of the Foreign Missions.

In spite of the financial depression
the offerings of the United States and
Canada for foreign missions increased
last year $602,000. The increase of in-

come from the foreign field was even
more remarkable, being $1,360,000.
The total gifts on the foreign field
was $4,844,000, and this amount 'was
48 per cent, of the total amount con-

tributed for foreign missions by the
Protestant churches of North America.

The increase of native converts last
year was 164,674, or over 450 a day.
The cumulative effects of the foreign
mission enterprise is shown by the
fact that it took 100 years to gain the
first million converts. The second
million were secured in 12 years, and
they are now being added at the rate
of a million in six years. The percent-
age of the increase of the church
membership of America was one and
one-hal- f, while the increase of Amer-
ican missions abroad was 12 per cent.
Two members were added in America
for each ordained minister, while 41
were added in the foreign field for
each ordained American missionary.
The Missionary Review of the World.

They Win.
"Do you look for a favorable out-

come to your lawsuit?"
"No, but the lawyers do." Houston

Post.
The fellow who says he could never

love a woman with money may dis-
cover that he can't successfully love
a woman if he hasn't any.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature of
In Use For Over SO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
His Broad Charity.

Imogene I know papa is cross and
surly sometimes and says things that
are unjust, but you should judge him,
Philip, by his best. ' ,

Philip Oh, I do, dear. You're his
best.

Impolite Papa.
"Mamma, what makes papa make

that funny noise?"
"He's snoring, dear."
"But you always tell me it ain't po-

lite to blow my noise out loud."

When one woman has a grudge
against another she tells the neigh-
bors how sorry she feels for the wom-
an's husband.

Work is the grand cure for all the
maladies and miseries that ever beset
mankind honest work, which you in-

tend getting done. Thomas Carlyle.

Quaker Oats
is the world's food

Eaten in every
country; eaten by
infants, athletes,
young and old.

Recognized as the
great strength

builder.
62

Delicious and economical.

7s
1 of this paper de- -

" xw"vw anything adver
tised in its columns should insift upon
having what they ask tor, refusing all

I or mutations.

Bsoischiai. Troches
K convenient and effective rcmcdr lor Coughs and
Hoarseness. Invaluable in Bronchial and LungTroubles
and to lingers ana opcaKcrs tor cuanug lav w.
Entirely free from opiates or any harmful ingredient- -
fries, cents, DU cents ana V w.
Sample mailed on request.

1QHN I. BROWN fe SON. Boston, Mass.

Children's Coughs CT?
Ones Much Unnecessary Suffering

pisosCURE
Tat MSI YULMCIK YMt JlGSttS

Gives instsnt relief soothes and heals (he Battle

throats and prevents more serious Alness, Children
like it too so plrstsnt to take and does not upset
the stomach.

AU Druggists, 2S cents.

Society Lady at Last Realized That
She Had Come to a Place

of Punishment.

A modern lady died and went to
hades. His majesty met her deferen-
tially at the gate.

Will it be possible for me to se
cure an establishment here?" she said.

"Certainly, madam."
"In a desirable location?"
"I think so."
"I don't care to be near the riff-raf-

And I should like to be sure and get
suitable servants."

You should experience no difficulty.
There are several good agencies."

"I could give dinner parties when
liked?"
"Dear me, yes."
"And make a spludge at it?"
"O, certainly."
"I should expect to spend niy sum

mers abroad."
"Quite right. Return tickets free.'
"You have operas?"
"Several, devoted to the haut ton.'
The lady lifted her lorgnette. Sh

smiled slightly.
Do you know,' she said, "I am

agreeably surprise. I was afraid this
place was not kept up to conform tq
the best standards. It troubled me tq
think I might possibly have to asso
elate with my inferiors. I am glad tq
to see that you have such a sense ol
the fitness of things. I am very glad
to have renewed our brief acquaint-
ance made on earth, and I will trouble
you to see that my arrival is chron-
icled in the society columns of thq
papers."

His majesty bowed respectively.
"Sorry, madam, but that will he im

possible."
She gazed at him haughtily.
"How Is that?" she asked sternly.
"There are no papers here. There

are no society columns. No matter
what you are doing, the public is in
absolute ignorance of it."

And sinking back she muttered soft
ly to herself:

"This is indeed hell!" Life.

THESE WO.VIEN.

Mr. Smith Was she in a black or
red automobile?

Mrs. Smith She was going so fast
I didn't notice that. But she had on a
white yacht hat, with a blue band
a white shirt waist trimmed in pink
a brown skirt and she had a bunch
of violets pinned at her waist.

As It Might Have Been.
"Maria," said the choleric father of

a beautiful daughter. "Who was that
young fool who called on you last
night and stayed until midnight? I
want to know at once."

"You shall know in due time," said
Marie? "But first I want to know
something. Was he a young fool be-

cause he called on me?"
"What "
"Or was he a young fool because hei

thought me attractive enough to talk
to me until midnight?"

"Why"
"I suppose you think that any young

man who comes to this house at all is
a young fool, but why?"

"Now see here "
"Is it because there are so many

girls who have sensible fathers that
any young man who calls on the
daughter of an old curmud
geon is a young fool?"

"For goodness sake "
"But I suppose (sob) I ought to

(gurgle ) be grateful (sob ) because
you didn't call him a fool to his face
for coming to see me. I know you de-

spise me ), but "

But Maria was talking to space. The
choleric father had fled to the cyclone
cellar. Sunday Magazine of the Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

Willing to Do His Share.
A little lad from one of the back

slums was Invited with about 20 oth-
ers to a charity dinner given at the
house of a lady of fashionable society.
When dinner was over the lady asked
the little ones to sing or recite in
turn.

All went well until it came to the
guest answered: "I can't sing, lady."

"Come, Tommy, let me hear you
sing."

After a moment's pause the young
guest answered: "I can't song, lady."

"What!" said the lady, "you cannot
sing. Then what can you do, Tommy?"

"Well," said Tommy, "I ain't use
ter singing, but I'll fight any of the
other kids In the room!" Stray Sto
ries.

Taking No Chances.
She Oh, Tom, papa's going to give

us a check at our wedding instead of
a present.

He All right; we'll have the cere-
mony at noon instead of four o'clock.

She But, why, dear?
He Banks close at three. St-a-

Stories.

Secret Service v Men 'Hunt De- -

facers of Gold Pieces.

Acids Used to Remove Small Quanti-
ties of Metal from Coins Probe

for the Lincoln Penny
Jewelry Fad.

New York. Federal secret service
agents under orders from Chief John E.
Wilkie, have been making a canvass
of jewelers' and electroplating shops
in the Maiden lane district in an effort
to run down persons suspected of
stripping coins that is, removing
small quantities of gold or silver from
the surfaces of coins by a chemical
process. Inquiries also were made as
to several new kinds of coin jewelry,
Including articles made from Lincoln
pennies. '

The inquiry as to coin stripping was
started after many circulating coins,
including $20 gold pieces, were found
to be short of the prescribed weight.
The loss seemed to be more than is
usual when coins are worn off from
frequent handling. They are suspi-
cious that coins have been reduced
in weight by the stripping process, in
which. they are. dipped for an hour or
.two in aqua regia, a mixture of nitric
and hydrochloric acids. Into which an
electric current is turned. When the
electric power and the strength of the
acids are fixed in the proper relation
to the weight of the coins treated, it
is believed, the metal is "sweated" oft
the surface of the coins so smoothly
that they are not changed in appear
ance.

Valuable, quantities of the precious
metals have been obtained criminally,
it is suspected, through the stripping
of many coins. The. detached metal
clings to a receiving plate, from which
it is readily collected by the strippers,
who have no difficulty in selling it for
cash to jewelers or even to the gov-
ernment, since there is no suspicion
of the method by which it was ob- -

John E. Wilkie.

tained. The coins are passed into cir
culation at their face value. Coins
also have been stripped, it is sus
pected, by using them for short inter
vals in electroplating tanks.

Many coins that have been offered
for deposit at banks recently have the
designs brought out more sharply than
is natural. It is supposed that these
coins have been stripped and were
left in the acid hath too long. But
even in these coins the untrained eye
would see no sign of mutilation. One
of the largest electroplaters said that
strippers could take as much as a
pennyweight of gold, worth more than
a dollar, from a $20 gold 'piece with
out making any easily perceptible
change. There is no risk of loss In
damaging gold coins, because if the
acid should eat too much or roughen
the surface the entire coin may he
melted up and the metal sold for an
amount equal to the value of the
coin.

A special difficulty in getting evi-

dence against the stripper is that
even if he be caught with the coins
in solution nothing is proved, as he
can say that he intends to use the
coins, instead of bullion, for plating,
and will not try to ' pass them as
money. There is no law against dis-

solving or melting coins, provided they
are destroyed as currency, and many
jewelers fuse gold coins instead of go
ing to the trouble of getting bullion
for the purpose. None of the estab
lished electroplaters is suspected of
being engaged in the illegitimate prac-
tice. It is supposed that temporary
plants are put up by strippers in se
cluded lofts of factory buildings, as
little equipment is required.

The fad for Lincoln pennies In jew
elry received attention because a
gold plated penny might be mistaken
for a five-doll- gold piece. It was re
called that when the five-ce- nickels
were first used they did not have the
word "cent" on them. Many such
coins were plated with gold and
passed on ignorant immigrants as
five-doli- gold pieces.

The secret service men who in
quired here as to the use of the
gold plated pennies made no objection
to such plating. Jewelers have made
inquiries of the authorities here and
in Washington, and have been in
formed that the law as to mutilation
of coins applies only to gold and sil
ver coins. Besides, pennies are made
more valuable by gold plating.

In certain western cities, it is re-

ported, the federal authorities have
prohibited manufacturers of jewelry
from plaiting Lincoln pennies with
gold. That is held to account for an
Increased demand on the manufactur
ers here who make the pennies into
scarf pins, brooches and other art!
cles.

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
'

Minneapolis, Minn. I was a great
nfferer from female troubles which

caused a weanness
and broken down
condition of tba
system. I read so
much of wha tLydia
E. Finkham's v'ejr-etab- le

Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My

' pains all left me, I
Frew stronger, and within three months
I was a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. JoiraG. Moldan,
Si 15 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the eflioieney of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively f rom roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose cisht of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If you want special advice writeto Sirs. I'iukbum, at Lynn, Mass,
8he ill t reatyoiir letterasstrictlyconiiilcntial. For 20 years she
lias Ik ch ltelpin? sick women in
this way, free of charge. Don'thesitate write at once

"CROPE THROUGH A CRACK"

Undo Eph Had at Least One Idea of
How His Hogs Might Have

Got Away.

Uncle Epuralm had two hogs, which
he kept in a pen at the rear end of his
little lot. They were of the razor-back- "

variety, and although they were
fed bountifully with kitchen waste,
it seemed impossible to put and fat
on their attenuated frames. One morn-
ing when be went out to feed them
they were not there. They had dis-

appeared, leaving no clew as to the
manned in which they had made their
escape.

"What's the matter, Uncle Eph?"
inquired a neighbor, noticing the deep
dejection with which the old man was
looking down into the empty pen.

"My hawg8 is done gone. Bah," he
answered.

"Stolen?"
"No, sah. I don't see no signs dat

anybody tuck 'em."
"Did they climb out over the top?'"
"No, dey couldn't 'a done dat."
"How do you think they got away?"
"Well, sah," said Uncle Ephraim,

"my 'pinion is dat dem hawgs kind o'
raised deirselves up on aidge an' crope
through a crack." Youth's Com-

panion.

An Educational Problem,
Little Margery has Just begun to go

to the kindergarten, and is filled with
u due sense of the Importance of hei
Etudies there and the solemn value ot
the attainments that have thus been
put within her reach. The other aft
ernoon, after coming home from
school, she remained In a brown study
for a time, and then said: "Mamma,
do I know aa much now as I don't
know?"

He who gives better homes, better
books, better tools, a fairer outlook
and a better hope, him will we crown
with laurels. Emerson.

Knew His Men.
The little army of ragged and

starved patriots refused to cross the
icebound Delaware.

"Como on, my braves!" shouted the
colonial officers. "Remember we strike
lor our homes and liberty! Remem-
ber our cruel wrongs! Remember
what a victory would mean to those
home!"

llut still the ragged army moved
not.

"Tell them to remember that this
Is Christmas night, and that yonder
the enemy are (easting and carousing
btfore tables groaning with viand
and good liquors!" whispered the com
mander-ln-chie- f, "and that unless they
embark at once and make all haste,
those guzzling Hessians and British
gastronomies! monstrosities will con
sumo everything!"

The announcement of this caused a
wild scramble for the boats, and In
less than three hours Trenton was
captured. This demonstrates the
marked executive ability ot George a
a commander. .

Gucci Piih
If the Audobon society attempted

iu uuu in? utraa mat are responsiblewr some 01 tne unique feathers ob
served on the hats this season it
would seek In vain.

One of these odd creatures of the
milliner's workroom when subjectedto close observation nrnveri tn k- - MO
quill common or barnyard varietyon wnicn naa Deen glued the longhairs of monkev fur.

There Is little wonder that th ese
ornate trinkets commnmi ci.h . high
price when one thinks for a moment
in tne innnue patience and time re-
quired to make them, for each must
bo carefully pasted by band.

44 The Blood is The Life" ftScience has never gone beyond the above simple
statement of scripture. But it has illuminated that
statement and given it a meaning ever broadening
with the increasing breadth of knowledge. When
the blood is " bad " or impure it is not alone the
body which suffers through disease. The brain is
also clouded, the mind and judgement are effected,
and many an evil deed or impure thought may be
directly traced to the impurity of the blood.

Foul, Impure blood can be made pure by tbe
use ot Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It enriches and purities the blood thereby
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and other cutaneous affec-
tions, as eczema, tetter, or salt-rheu- m, hives and other manifes-
tations of Impure blood.

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, enlarged glands, open eating
ulcers, or old sores, the " Golden Medical Discovery " has per-
formed the most marvelous cures. In cases of old sores, or open
eating ulcers, it is well to apply to the open sores Dr. Pierce's All-Heali-ng

Salve, which possesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores in conjunction with the use of
"Golden Medical Discovery" as a blood cleansing constitutional
treatment. If your druggist don't happen to have the "All-Heali-

Salve" in stock, you can easily procure it by inclosing fifty
cents in postage stamps to Dr. R.V. Pierce, 663 Main St., Buffalo,

, N. Y., and it will come to you by return post. Most druggists
keep it as well as the " Golden Medical Discovery."

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown composition as a sub-

stitute for "Golden Medical Discover'," which is a medicine of known com-

position, having a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle-wrapp-

the same being attested as correct under oath. '

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.


